Ionic Foot Spa

The purpose of the foot spa is rejuvenation of the feet and legs as well as an overall sense of well being.

This bath is not meant to treat, diagnose or cure any disease.

A person should not use this bath if they are pregnant, are nursing mothers, have a pacemaker, have an organ transplant, have severe heart arrhythmias, epilepsy, open foot wounds, or are on life saving medications.

If a person has diabetes, it is a good idea to eat prior to having the foot bath, and we will begin with less intense sessions.

Because of the ionic exchange during the footbath, some minerals will be excreted along with toxins. A mineral supplement to replace those lost will be offered after each session.

It is important to drink plenty of water after the footbath to help flush released toxins from the body. Start now and continue for several days.
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